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CI NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 20ffi

TAMPA BAY CHAPTER of the
RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL INC

EDITORS: BOB HEATH, PAULA HARDWICK, CHARLES NOVAK, LINDA NOVAK

PRESIDENT:FREDENGELBRECHT WEBSITE: rrurv.raretiuit.urg(CHARLESNOVAK)

MEETINcs ARE HELD THE 2* suNDAy oF THE MoNTH @2:00 pM., l:00 pM THIS MoNTH
@Ttfi TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629 BAYSHORE BLVD, TAMPA

NEXT MEETING: DEC 14 @ l:00 PM

PROGRAM: THIS MONTH WE WILL BE CELEBRATING OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY &
COVERED DISH SOCIAL AT TI{E TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629 BAYSHORE BLVD. It iS A

covered dish potluck social and everyone is invited to bring something good to eat. We'll meet at l:00.
PLEASE NOTE this is l:00 pm , NOT 2:00 pnu which is an hour eadier than our usual meeting time.
Also, we'll have our usual plant raffle, so bring plants to donate. We will have a door prize & wine
tasting so all you little ol' wine makers, please bring your best wine. The club will provide ham &
roa"ted and barbecued turkey for our main course. Foradditional infomration, see below. This is our 146

annual holiday party so all should try to come and help us celebrate. We'll have a blast!

WHAT'S ITAPPENING
Nov-Dec 2008

By PAUL ZMODA

Our 'Honan Red' Oriental persimmon tree is giving us a few fabulous fruit every few days, Picked when
they just give a little to finger pressure, they are further ripened indoors until quite soft. These
persimmons are juicy, sweet and seedless; just cut in half and scoop out the flesh with a spoon and enjoy!

Pommelos ar€ now ready - harvest one every now and then and write the date picked on its rind with a

marking pen. After an aging period up to a week or two - taste them and you will soon detemrine if you
should pick more often They should be juicy, sweet & flavorful. You'll soon see why individual
pommelos sell for up to $4 or more at fruit markets.

I sold 12 pounds of star fruit at an Oriental marka in Tampa. I had carefully selected the most ripened,
perfect specimens. The market manager said they were over ripe, but bought them anyway. They prefer
them under ripe (to me) and with the ribs showing a green color. I'd be willing to bet that these staf, fruit,
especially the more sour varieties, would make excellent white wines like the Eden Vineyards in Alva, FL
used to make.

The Mexican limes have seemed endless this year and are at last tapering offjust as big, beautiful Meyer
lemons and oodles of flavor-packed calamondins are almost perfectly ripened on the trees. We've been
making so much fresh squeezed fruit juices lately. Why buy what you can make yourself?

I hauled a truck load of potting soil home and re-potted my entire collection of 'Captiveo olive tne€s.

Meanwhile, those planted in the orchard have never looked so healthy.

New plantings: Yuzu citnrs, all kinds of cold weather salad greens and onions.



Programs/Eventg
December 14: Holiday Social ..i p.t.
January l0: Potlud< picnic & tour at Palma Sola Botanir:al park, Bradenton
January 1l: Club Meeting
February 5-16: RFCI Horticu]ture Exhibit at the Florida State Fair
February 8: Citrus Celebration at the Florida State Fair. *No regular Club

Meeting

nfl&
The Holiday Social will be at the Tampa Garden Club, Sunday, December i4. TheFestivitie will begin with lunch at I P.t. Please bring a laryB covered dirsh (salads,
yegetables, desserts, etc.) to ammpaly the turkeys, hams, p4[6 pork and strfty p-rti"O
by the club. The club will alsoprovide the tabtewaie and drinks. Members are invited to bring
items to donate to the free raffle (plants, smallgifts - possibly an item you received but can,t
y-s") Wq hope to see you there! Several volunberi aro nieded to irelp set up b? ilrettgti{"y Social. lf you are avaitable to help, please anive at the fampa Garden Club about
1 1:30 A.M.

Tasting Table November 2OOS

!ic9 witn Pidgeon Peas Smoteny Appte pie
Bibingka, brownies, biscotti Millar B;6wnies with nuts
Potato salad Reddiditre Ambrosia salad
Black beans & brwr rice Kfingler Berhoni beans
Fried plantain Newiombe Carambolas
Key jime cream pie LaValette Steam cuf cafes
Blad< sgedless grapes Bbelorr Hungarian;bd-
Rum nut cake WtrimeU Cna&ers
Broccolicrab salad Sweet Bnead & butter
Key lime pecans, yakisoba, wagashi Musgraves Lemon creme cake
Turkey.with gravy, cheesecake with ur.rebenbs, irango & orange oonHions
J-aqbalaya with sausage, banana-orange nut bread, drownies, Etrus r"tt";: 

-
fruit juices

Thanks to all the members who contributed to the Tasting Tablell

New Member: Jose Diaz New Port Rictrey

Gitnrs celebration at the Florida stab Fair: sunday, Februarr g, 2fi)g.
This will be our 86 year hosting this event at the Fair. lt has been very popular with the public

in:J"effi li:1#i,..?Er#fl YJffi Bn#,[i?,J?irf;r3lmf;o[':Tr"?:,#,;q,ir",s,y-
members to donate.cttrug tuit (as many varieties as posJiUb). lf you'have citrus to-donate (or
know of someone who will donate fruit) please contact Fred EngetOrecni, Charles Novak
or Jimmy & Sally Lee.

Also, volunteers are needed to help prepare the fruit for sampling. A signup sheet will be
available at the Dece,mber meeting; or you may contact one of thl."r-bers listed in the aboveparagraph. There will be more information in the January and February newsletters.

0g-g4

Vega
Coronel
Ferreira
Alguire
Kirby
Champagne
Scott
Terenzi
Crocker
Sawada
Shigemura
Novak



COLD PROTECTION FOR TROPICAL
PLANTS

by CHARLES NOVAK

There are many methods to provide cold
protection for tender tropical plants. A lot of the
methods work very well but a lot of them only
work at certain times and under certain
conditions and we cannot look for global
wanning to help us; we're still going to get some
of those freezingnights in the winter. There are
some areas in this part of Florida that are more
likely to see these freezing nights than other
areas. Plant City, for instance, where Charles
lives, gets colder nights than Tampa &, Pinellas
County.

So typically, when is the first frost and the last
frost of the winter, and what part of the winter do
you have to be at home to protect your trees?
Most of us are growing plants in what we would
call marginal areas for tropical trees. Mangos, for
instance, are a tropical tree & if you're growing
one in this area, you are in a marginal area for
cold damage. TA years ago mangos & other
tropical trees were grown exclusively in this
area- Since then we've had winters with
temperatures down in the low 20s that killed
mangos, West Indian avocados & other tropical
fruit trees to the ground.

If we have a freeze and trees get damaged, how
are we going to tell the extent of the damage?
Statistics indicat e, according to weathermeo,
that the first fueezing night should be about the
middle of January. However, we recommend
gettrng prep ared about Thanksgiving in central
Florida and a little later in coastal areas like
Pinellas Count5r. We've had some real killers in
this area. Several years ago, in December, we
recorded 17 degrees in Plant City, 20 deg. in
West Tarnpa. Those are killer temperatures for
hopical trees without any protection.

Damage to a particular free also depends on the
species, the age of the tree, the health of the tree
& the location in the yard due to the micro
climate of the area. You may have a wann micro
climate on the south side of a builditrg, for
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instance, or the south side of a dense oak tree
which gets more than its share of sunshine
during the duy, or areas south of a large lake
where the warmth of the water benefits the
climate.

The first thing to do when a freeze is expected is
to water the soil heavy around the sensitive
plants; soak the ground with water. The wet soil
will glve offmore heat than a dry soil.

Another thing to use is old fashioned Christmas
lights, little colored incandescent lights on a
string. Decorate your cold sensitive trees like
they were Christmas trees and turn them on at
freezing. The hot little lights will keep the tree
wann. Of course there is a limit to the number of
strings of Chrisfinas lights we can accumulate
and where to store them in the summer time and
all the extension cords we would need to protect
all otr plants. But for just a couple of trees, use
those Chrisfrrras lights.

fuiother approach is the use of container
gardening. Trees that produce fiuit when they're
small can be grown in containers and brought in
when a freeze is expected. Obviously there is a
limit to how big a tree can be grown in a
container & brought indoors. Most of us do not
have a forklift or an empty garage available.

Another cold protection method is the use of
mulch as in leaves, pine bark, cypress chips or
soil. Before the first freeze, pile mulch around
the trurk of the tree as high as possible but
always cover the graft union so that if a freeze
kills the tree, it will be protected below the top of
the mulch and in spring when the sprouts come
out, they will be from above the graft & the
desired variety. Or build a chicken wire mesh
basket around the tree and fill it with leaves. An
alternative to banking soil around a tree above
the graft is to actually btrry the graft below grade
& mulch above the graft through the winter, and
in the spring fill in the hollow up to ground level
covering the graft & actually putting the graft
below ground. -[his is Florida, you know, ffid
soil seldom freezes below grade as it does in
northern climates.



You can also cover small & fairly large plants
with a sheet or plastic, being careful to support
the cover so it does not lay on the limbs, &Dd also
bring the cover all the way to the ground so that
goruld heat is available to keep the covered area
warrn. The only place a covered plant can get
wannth is from the groun{ untess we provide
lights or heaters under the cover.

Of course the ultimate protection for plants, as
several of our members have done, is to build a
greenhouse or coffiervatory. You need the heat
from the ground to krep the plants from freezing.
Charles' corrservatory, which Jerry Amyot
convinced him to build, is l5'x30'xl8' high, and
he is growing all kinds of cold sensitive ftriting
plants in it. The walls in the conservalory go all
the way to the ground but Charles still has to
protect the plants in there because, except for
elirninating win4 it still gets as cold in there
without adding heat, as the surrotrnding air. He
uses two propane heaters on cold nights. He gets
two nights' use out of one tank and it's about
$18 a tanlq so a conservatory is not cheap to
operate in the wintetr.

There is also a liquid that contains silicon which
can be used to water the plant roots. The plant
absorbs the silicon and gets from 4 ta 8 degrees
protection from the cold.

Charles also uses a misting system for cold
protection which he has been using for ffimy
years. He's on a well so he can use the well
water for misting his plants and doesn't have to
pay a sewage fee, as many of trs would do who
are on city water. On a very cold night the trees
get covered with ice; they are like icicles
standing there, but the mist continually freezing
on the plants keeps them at 32 degrees so they
don't get that low 20 degrees or whatever the air
is. If the plant will take 32 dqgreeso there may be
some limb breakage from the ice but the plant
will survive. But we need to remember if we us€

a pump to produce amist and we have a power
failtre, w€ also lose the misting. The process of
turning water to ice releases en€rgy just so long
as the water is nrnning and ice is continually
being made. If you lose power, the ice
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tempemnrc can go down to 20 degrees or
whatever.

After a freeze when you'te checking your plants
for damage and find limbs where all the leaves
are turning brown and falling ofi the limb is
probably still alive. A living limb has a way of
dropping offdead leaves. Each leaf has a
separation point and when it dies, the plant
releases it at that point. If the leaves turn brown
and still hang on to the limbs, it means the limb
has died and it cannot exercise that release
mechanism. AIso if a limb or tnrnk's bar{c splits,
you may be getting dieback and the limb may die
back to the extent of the split in the bark.
Likewise, do not prune damaged trees until they
begin to leaf out again so you can tell for sure
what is damaged and what is still alive, strd after
the danger of another freeze has passed in the
spring.

Trees that are growing in the ground and are
cover€d for the freezing weather in normally
sunshiny areas must have the cover removed
when the freeze danger is past; au temperatures
rise and the bright sun will cook the plant.

tt{*t
RECIPE: KEY LIME PIE

2 egg yolks @ roorn temperature
I can sweetened condensed milk
%cup key limejuice
grated lime of one small lime
I pie crust shell
2 eggwhites @room temperaftue
% tsp cream of tartar
l/3 cup sugar

Beat egg yolks until lemony yellow and smooth.
Beat in condensed milk and thenjuice and rind.
Pour into pie shell. Make meringue and cover pie,
sealing it to crust.
Meqi4gue: Beat egg whites and creurm of tartar
until soft peaks fonn. Add sugar , a tablespoon at a
time, while whipping until stiffpeaks form. Bake
@300 deg.F for 15-20 minutes or until meringue
furns brown. Cool and then chill before serving.
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Notes from the President :

Our own Charles Novak gave us a timely and important lecture on Cold Protection.
In spite of talk about Global Warming, we have experienced cold days already in
the last week of October, so we received valuable information. Our thanks also to all
those generous members who contribute to our tasting table.

Our next meeting will be our annual Christnas Party and we are looking forward to
enjoying a party of fellowship and good cheer. Please note that the Christnas Parly starts
one hour early, at l:00 P.M., instead of the usual time.

We have received an invitation from the Manatee Rare Fruit Council to attend their
meeting on January 10, 2009 at the newPalma Sola Botanical Park , located at 9800
lTth Ave NW in Bradenton. The Manatee Club will be hosting a potluck picnic and tours
of the many fruit trees planted at Palma Sola.
We need to know how many members will be attending this meeting in Bradenton, so
that we can advise the Manatee Club accordingly. You will be traveling there by
yourself.
Please sign up at the next meeting or contact any Board member if you intend to attend.

Fred Engelbrecht

OUR MONTTILY NEWSLETTER
The editors of the monthly newsletter are indicated near the top of the first page. They are Bob Heath"
Paula Hardwich Charles & Ltrda Novak. In additioru we get Notes from the President and input from
Paul Zmoda, who writes What's Happening every month. As of August 2009, Bob Heath who will have
been working on the newsletter for 25 years at that time, and his daughter and secretary, Paula Hardwiclq
are passing the responsibility on to another member or other members. One of our members has already
offered his expertise and we can only hope at this time that others will also come forward. If not, come
September 2009, there will not be a newsletter. We arc very confident this will not occur. Bob & Paula
will work with whomever through the next 8 or 9 months to provide a smooth hansition. Please discuss
this with Bob Heath at the next meeting or call him at your convenience. Thank you

The Horticulture Vocational Program of Falkenburg Road Jail is in need of non-working and/or
no longer needed Gardening equipment (suctr as powsr equipment, gardening tools).
Examples: Lawn Mowers, Rakes and shovels in need of new handler, etc.

Contact Informaffon:
Mr. Allen M. Boatman
Falkenburg Road Jail
520 N. Falkenburg Road
Tampa, FL 33619
ffice: (81 3)TU-5676
Fax: (813)7*5652
Email: aboatman@hcso.tarnpa.fl . us

mler=)z€
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PLAhIT

Jelly Fig
Surinarn Cherry
Surinam Cherry
Cbaya Spinach
Chaya Spinach
Red Passion Fruit
Red Passion Fruit
Pineapple
Papaya
Orange Berr),
Red Guava
Red Guava
Red Guava
Red Guava
Red Guava
Red Guava
Citrus Tangelos
Citrus Tangelos
Citrus Tangelos
Banana Praying Hand
BananaPruying Hand
Sweet Potato
Sweet Potato
Sweet Potato
Sweet Potato
Red Papaya
Yucca
Sugar Cane Red
Sugar Cane Red
Pineapple
Pineapple
Avocado Fruit
Avocado Fruit
Avocado Fruit
Crown of Thorn
Dracaena
Plumbago
Sugar Apple
Tabebula Ipe Tree
Tabebula Ipe Tree
Carambola

$rOIrEMgErt ?LflJ\"f EXCHflJTqE

DONOR

Bob Heath
la

aa

s(

a3

63

55

aa

(a

66

Charles Novak
66

(a

aa

66

a(

LindaNovak
(3

aa

Paul Branesky
(a

aa

aa

(a

a3

Sal Russo
(3

Vega
55

Lillian Smoleny
((

Sally Lee
(3

aa

S. Lavalette
aa

a(

Tony Ferreira
Beth Reddicliffe
a(

Ed Musgrave

WINNER

Tony Ferreira
Ron Shigemura
?

Laura Massie
?

Kris Aguire
?

Alan Male
L. Hezda
?

fuidre Colon
Keith Kirby
Jesse Suarez

*du Saceda-Bigelow

Bob Heath
Teresa Klingler
?

?

Nancy McCormack
?

Carol Cramboni
Sonia Saceda-Bigelow
((

?

Laura Massie
Tony Ferreira
Alberto Berrios
Lule Helde
Cora Coronel
Vega
Ljllian Smoleny

Lule Helde
J.A. Oliver
?

Marilyn Whitfield
Ed Musgrave
Laura Massie
Vic Gamboni
Mike Sweet

If your rulme was misspelled or omitted from the raffle list above, don't blame us. ln some cases the
writing was hard to decipher; in other carrcs completely illegible. If you want your name to appear
properly spelled, please write carefully. But in any event please sign the list. Thanks. Thc Editors
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08-90A SIIDE TO TROPTCAL ERUTT TRMS & \[NES

149. Passfiora quadrungutarts - Glant grana-
dllla

Evergreen vtne, nauve to troplcal Amerlca.
Lcaves 4 to 8 tnches long. Fraglrant whlte flowers
Erre about 3 lnches across. Flowers curn also be
plnk or vlolet trrslde. Yellowlsh-green fnrlt may be
8 to 12 tnches long. whltlsh pulp ls eaten fresh,
used tn beverages and desserts. Flavor ls sub-
acld. New plants are started by seed.

qcntinugd..r .

152. bccoloba uulfera - Sea-grape

Evergreen tree to about 2O feet, natJve to
Tfoplcal Amertca. Its round, Ieathery, glossy
leaves are up to 8 tnches ln dlarneter. Newgrowth
has reddlsh vetns and ttnge. Whlte flowers are
produced ln racemes. Its pu{pllsh frult resemble
grapes ln slzn, and bunches. Pulp ls eatenfresh or
used for Jellles. Plants are used for landscapc
pulposes and Erre very salt tolerant - thrtvlng on
coastal dunes. Plants are started by seed, cut-
tlngs and layerlng.
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